
  

I heve alreedy showed thet the vociferous protestetions of Dies to 

the @ ntrery notwithstanding his Committee did not incorporate inits record ths 

meiiing list of Williem Dudley Pellecy end his neferious Silver Sht te or enything 

eprroxire ting it. ‘fter hesring the members of the Dies cormittee with equal 

Vogor yesterday sey thet they exhausted every possibility and 1.ft no stone un- 

turned in attempting to locete end produce before the committee this fugitive 

pee-wee Hitler, 1 eam convinced thet it #® my duty to ley before you the fects of 

the cese es reveeled in the eem=st4ee8 committee's own record on peres 4181 to 

4274 of Volume 6+ Here you will find the testimony of Robert B. Barker, the 

Dies comrittee investigator who testified on August 28 and 29. Mr. Berker seid 

thet he spent 90 deys investigeting Mr. Pelley end his orgy nization (pare 4183). 

tf. ou look on pege 4211, you will find thet Mr. Berker seid he spent the dest 

10 days of this period looking for Mir. Pelley. Thus Mr. Pelley knew tht the 

Dies cormittee wanted him or et leest seemed to. 

Rhee Whitley, the committee counsel on pege 4181 seys he sent numerou s 

  

letters and telegrems to ir. Pelley and tht "Pelley declinedall opportunities to 

eppeer.* Mr. whitley does not mention subpoenaing Pelley. 

Now let us look on peges 4111 to 4216. Here the following fects ere 

esteblished: Nr.e Dies knew thet Pelley was, in the words of Mr. Diew himself 

“underteking to get a federel judge in North Caroline to issue a restro ‘ning 

order restraining this corrittee from conducting these hearings with regerd to 

him end his orgenizetione" Thus Mr. Dies knew thet hire Pelley warnot anxious to 

testify. 

Mr. Thomes hed some definite feelings too end I quote from his remarks: 

“It seems to me thet we should get a little more drestic, e little 
more herd~boiled or cold-blooded about getting thie man Pelley before 
our cormittees Our inveetigetor hee probebly done e very good job 
in trying to locete him but I think we ought to cell upon the police | 
officiels in the stete of North © roline end in the city of Ashev 
end esk them to eid end eseist us in loceting this men Pelley end e 
to issue e@ subpoene through them.* * * ** Si. 

See. lh = oes at 
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Mr. Thomas then ssys thet Hr. Peliey had been in Fashington, a fect 

pointed out by agent Barker four pages exylicr in the transcript. At thie point 

I went to emphasize the f act thet neither here nor any place else in the transcript 

of thistestimony is it steted or indicated by any member of the committes or 

eny member of ite steff thet the neaa of the Department of Justices Bd been re- 

quested or enlfated. This testimony, oikaeee that the eid of the police - _ 

local not federel - hadn't even been esked for five days after the conrittee 

planned to teke testimony from Ur. Pelley. SBeceuse of the stetasonte made in 

the Rules Oomrittee heerings yesterday, I thi « it would be fitting and proper ! 

for the members of the Dieuw Committee to here and nw meke public its correspon 

dence with the Department of Justiee requesting help in loseting Polley. rm 

ie my opinion thet the publication of thie dorr: spondence will show thet a 

feeble effort was made to clone the bern door after the horse wes feeding in 

green peetures far evay. 

If Mr. Pelley hadn't hed suffioient wrning thet he wight be celled te 
teotify by the time ir. Bekker got finished showing himoelf in public pleces in 

~hehve Ssheville, North carolina, he would have shortly theresfter through Mr. 
Whitley's esurtesty. In passing, I wonder tf the nenber « of this0ongress 

know that when Mr. Barker left Weehington in his quest for Pelley, he went, 

according to the newspapers which accomnented his denarture with e burst of pege 

  
one publicity, in an Army combat plene. .°ster=c.. 

of which I Nwwefprettrsushptaesfor ef ftw iehsithayn pepuie@lyofettersdcord. 

You will find on pages 4234 ond 4219 cories of « telegrenm deted auguet 19% 1939, 
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special delivery regiatered letter dated August 21, 1939, a telegrem dated 

August 25, 1939, end a registered letter deted August 24, 1939 (011 signed 

by Mr. Wiitley)p~@he , the firet three addresscdto the fugitive himself and the 

fourth to one of Pelley's employees. The first document reeds in pert: 

°"vThis is ¢he to advise you thet the Special Committee on un~Americsn 

sotivities hes today iecund a subpoonr oalling for your presence ce e witnesn 

at heerings © * * * . Please edviee you will accept service upon errivel or 
whether it will be necessery to personally serve subpoena * © © *," 

The second document refutes thie inforretion in different words 

and pert of the last sentence, quoted in the record, I think is interesting. It 

aeya, "It fe requested thet you telegreph/inmedictely whether you will be 

present. 

fhe third of these documents refers to the feot thet the previous 

two were sent, there hee been no response to thee, and concludes thust "3% 

is again requested thet you let me kmow immediately whether you intend to 

appear without first being served with @ subpoena. 

The document addressed to one of Kr. Pelley's henchmen fe a conplaint 

about Mr. Pelley's lack of courtesy end @ humble recucet thet the addresace 

communiocte to Mre Pelley the @ntents of the three previous communications 

addressed to Mr. Pelleys 

You will remember thet Lr. thitley's telegram wee of August 19 begin s 

by stating that a subpoena he: beer iseued. I rent now to quote from the etate- 

sents of the Gentlewen fro: New Jersey, Mr. J. Parnell Thomas, whioh appear on 

pege 4215 of the record:
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*Y think we have been very courteous to this preepective witness. 

He hae been asked to avnser yolu ly and the tine has new cone 

to oerry out our idea about . ‘sub poens and to issue thet subpoena 

just as soon es we possibly oane® 
    

On the following pege Mrs Dies implies thet it really dosen't 

make any difference whether or not such @ person me as Hr. Pelley 

appears before the committee beceuee he says such pervons are not noted for their 

truthfulnese. In thie connection the observations of Chairman Dies on page 4185 

are, I think, appropriete. He said, m ferring to a book thet Kr. Pelley sent 

Mr. Diee end you and me and every other member of this Congress, *I think his 

book revesls, perhaps, everything ebout him thet he would want to teatify sbout 

if he were here in persons" 7 

Yesterdey the able gentleman from Kichigen, Mr. Hook, informed this 

House that he had ovidence of an agreement between Pelley of the silver Shirts 

amd Martin Dies. Without going Anto thet any further I submit, gentlemen, 

that what I have just seid to you fran the words end documents of the Dies 

coemittee iteelf proves beyond a shedow of e doubt-—~and I don't think the 

members of the Dies committee themselves will dispute tiie — thet Mr. Pelley 

was given every opportunity wAkeh possible not to appear before the Dies camittass 

Bo the Dien committes failed to produce Hre Polley. Thies might not 

be @ groet lors if they hed done something to remedy thie deficiency. Sut 

elas, gentlemen, it did note Phey oould heve produced any of e number of persons 

right here in Washington who cou have riven competent testimony of Kr. Pelley's 

activities. I rive you their nemeo ae obteined fran the record of the Dies 

cormittes. These names wore cbteined from pages 4246 ant 4aK7-—-Hr. Babp, Room 

apo 229, Bond Bu lding, Yeehingto:, D.c., a tr. Brown, David Meyne, Fraser 

BS. Gardner, a Mr. Thorpeon (page 4251) and subsequently one “Andy" not further 

identified but who , I underetend, is a lewyer named’ A tho, Zi heve been   informed, hae represented Mr. Pelley end thus his connection le « matter of
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public record. . 

On pageSO®S Frederick O. Collett and Herrison fargo KoConnell 

(the author of « vheus vicious pemphlet published by Hr. Pelley red-beiting the 

Republican Nationa Oormittes, titled "Is the Elephant Redf*) both lawyers, 
ere identified with Er. Pelley. Hr. Diee must heve known because thie too is « 

matter of public record ine lew suit referred to on pages 4291-4255. 

My. Dies did cell es a witness « man with whom, I understend, 

he had some eoquaintance, Kr. Fraser Gardner. Mr. cardner's testimony 

eppeers on volume 6, pages 4045 ff. But Ure Dies got no infometion from 

Hr. Gardner beceure Kr. Gardner profeesed to do nothing but reseersh and 

unfortunately Mrs Dies couldn't show thet he did do enything elee. Mr. 

Gerder, Oerdner, ane result of his testimony before the Dies sccemittee, is 

undsr indictment for an elleged perjury he committed in hie testimony. 

Only the committee members cen tel) you why none of these gektlemen 

was ever calied before it, and only they een tell you why Mr. Mayne wes never 

Celled ae e witness althourh Hr. Stripling, the committees sesretery (pare 4065) 
: Whitley 

eteted thet Mayne hed offered to cooperate with the committee end Kr. Shbtely 
> 

on page 4073 anid, "He even offered to work free of cherge to give the comrittee 

the benefit of hie experience end knowledge." 

The only poseible explsnation for this strange oniseion will be 

found in the record on pepes 4256-4237. Mr. Whitley asked Ur. Berker if during 
hie investigetion he hed discovered Yany informetion concerning Mre Pelley's 

aeecciates or individuals or groups with which he is in cooperstion or the 

extent end nature of thet cooperstion.® 

 



My. Barker replied thet Pelley's organisation is a« “one-man 

He works night ond day/eete,. etce hia opthion of Mr. Barker is interesting but it de nothing but opinion end I am eure facta which are @lready a matter of public record about the persons with whom Mr. Pelley aevootetes and those who work for him diver, 

the Congrass--oould have in pert made up for even thie greet error by eobiy Calling any of the other Polley eniployees, many of whom from the record ere kiéen. It didn't end I wish x Could tell you why. The most ceredu) reading of the: tes- timony of ur, Barker will not show sven a SugEcetion of a» poseibility thet he might have set foot inside the Pelley headquarters in Asheville, Nort, Carolina, where lr. Barker by his testimony spent « Considerable emount of times How Mr, Berker could have failedto even make en effort to interview some of Pelley's euployeen, let alone get Pelley', files, I con't bein to imagine but I think that thie fatiure Constitutes @ grave indictnent of the ability and aLitgence of Mr. Barker end &% is further BY opinion thet mombers of the committee should have been concerned sbout tiie. 

Why, Mre Serker's ignorance of the Pelley asteblishment is inoredible! Look On pare 4222 of the record and find for yourself that he 
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seem to me to be éhe at all accurate, 

Heving failed to produce a single competent witness to testify | 

about Mr. Pelley, the committee toek testimony ebout Mr. Pelley from its 

investigetor. The inforretion obtained from their inveetigetor could heve been 

“ obteined at considerably less expense. Any citizen could consult the sources 

he went to--ho's Who (peres 4184-4185). The only other informetion about Hre 

Pelley in the record comes from one of his pemphlete and from records of the 

courte. 

Further informetion ebout hr. Pelley could have been obteimd from the 

various lists of names obteined as I have seid above, from the Post Offi ce. 

Depertment, pureuant to an arrengerent mede in Hachington by letter but the . 

Gommeittee didn't see fit--and this is a most incongrucu: position for the 

committee to have teken--to incorporate lists in ite record. The committee 

did refer to a list in its posseasion of persons who hed written to Pelley. 

awh but neither the committee members nor ite inveetigetor knew anything 

about these persons except whet wea alreedy a metter of publio record and 

in some cuses they did nt even include such information in the record. 

On page 4263 2 Hemburg, Germany, addresses are given, neither one of 

which ie ecourexely identified. Mr. Whitley did sey thet he believed one wae 

one of the Nesi propegande offices. He makes no effort to identify the others 

On page 4262 Xr. Diee reed among the nemes of those who addressed netl 

to Mrs Pelley, the Republic Stee) Corporation and asked no questiona in spite 

of the fact thet he knew thet the ectivities of the Silver Shirts during the
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1937 Little steel Strike againet the Republic Steel Corporetion led to a e 

eult filed by Pelley sgainet the Senete Civil Liberties Oomaittes and he elec 

failed to include in the record the fact thet. Hr. Rey %,chery, Cormender of the 

Silver Shirt Legion--Commander in ea wilitary sense-~speeking in fsrren Ohio 

where the Republic steel Corporstion hes « lerge operation said thet President 

Roopevelt would be seshe aesassinated. Thies was a matter of public record 

in the proceddings of the Senate Civil Liberties Committee on page 12780 of part 

3le | 

Throughout the testizony of Mr. Berker will be found, especially 

o pares 4252 ff. eeeual references to invediration o of Mr» Pelley by 

other goverrment departments. Whet help, if eny, theae investigetione were to 

the Dies committees I cannot say tut I do know thet Sf the featinory of 

lr. Barker end the observations of menbore of the @ mittee on Auguat 28 end 29 

frow which I have quoted eli thie tine te to be believed the Post Office Depart- 

ment mace aveilable to the wmrmitice he Yesult of a cheok covering a period of 

30 deys fron February to April 19%) devering Hy. Pelley’s cotrespnience and thet of 

ell of hie verious orgenizetions showing thet Wre Pelley reseived and dispstched 

30,000 peices of me: 1 (pares ha1Bb219)0' \Lelso know thet My. Berker Began his 

investigetion, fror his te:timony (pare: 4285) ‘after the middle of May so thet this 

information was prepared before the Dise' doinittee began ite investigetion of 

lr. Pelley. | | 

geattered throughout this tettiininy ere references to Mr. Felley's 

finencing and if the courte by convidting Mr. Belley. had not alroedye stv blished 

the fact thet he is not to be trusted hea# woney whitch hen" hia, the Dies 
! 

committee did ea fair job of tht. 4)
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Because of the loose ent disjointed sey in which finsncie] matters 

ere testified to, it Le impossible for me to sey exactly how much was the 

result of original investigetion and how much ceme froz other sources such 

ae severe) coses prosecutions of Mr. Pelley for misappropriation of funde» 

Thie much, however, I can say, when Serker was more then half way through rith 

his testimony, he could not definitely state the enewers to questions about ks 

Peliey's inoome §ex retos even though the income tex rates wore alwaye available 

to the Dies committes es « result of an executive order by the President 

granting ‘hie right. I can Surther sey thet there are references to 6 lerge 

ingore by Mr. Pelley, the sources of which are not indicated, thet there ere bank 

account recerde not in the possession of the committee when Mr. Serker took the 

stand and thet there are some discrepancies in thie testimonys
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As Mr, Barker pointed out, Pelley is a prolifie man. I have copies 

of more then a dozen panphlets he hes 4paued in addition to numerous copies 

of his filthy magesine, Liberation, I regard the type of literature cir- 

sulated by Mr, relley es most dishonest, malicious and un-American, His 

victous attacks in both his magasine and pamphlets are reckless and cer- 

teinly warrant a complete exposure, Because this ts my GOpinion, I wae 

anxious to find what Mr. Dies showed abdout Nr. Pelley*s printing acf$ivities. 

Frankly, gentlenen, I was disappointed because Mr, Dies showed rext to 

nothing about Mr. Pelley's typographical un-Americanien, There are refer- 

ences to one or two of Mr, Pelley’s pamphlets in which Mr. Pelley speaks 

of himself; but his abandon and indiacriminate assem lte upon the integrity, 

nationality and religion of many of the most prominent men in our Government 

woand I 46 not exclude the President of the United States and members of 

the Suprene Court and the Cabinet--contai ned in these publications are not 

reveeled in what 1 heave been ouphonistically referring to as an investigation 

by the Dies committes, 

On page 4206 of Mr, Barker's testimony, he does mention briefly that 

Mr. Pelley prints what he calle "“bulletin&§". On page 4209, Mr. Barker, 

when asked if he knew the number of pamphlets that “elley wes sending out, 

replied that he didn't, but that he hdd a list ot theme 

Gentlemen, not even a list of Mr. pelley’s pamphlete appears in 

the Dies committee's record. 

Mr. Pelley is not only the head of this mtive militaristic Fascist 

organization Which the members of the Dies committee in their report de- 

soribed, in the very brief epace they deveted to Mr, Pelley (about two pages), 

es “certainly the best publicized”, He is aleo a prepagandiet, and the 

Dies committee thought he was a “publicity agent® for the Geman governpent  



  

and that he came under the Registration Act. As you will see on pages 

4258-8259, they deci ded to tell the Department of Justice sabeut it. 

I certainly don't desire te take issue with this feeling of the 

members of the Dies committee. I don't mow of a single good thing I 

could say about William Dudley Pelleyj but before such a conclusion is 

reached, there must be some evidenee upon which to base wach a serious 

accusation, even against so reprehensible a person as Pelley. At the 

very beginning of the hearing on Menday, August 28, on page 4184, Mr, 

Whitley is authorised by the Chairman to “inert in the recerd all of the 

excerpts" from Nasi propaganda sources in Pelley’s publications shewi og 

that Pelley hed taken material “directly fom Nasi propagande seurces", 

To see what happened pursuant to this authorization, we must refer to 

pages 4268-4260, There Mr, Thitley says that he hes collected twe volumes 

of such deta but that they need not be reproduced in the reecerd end can 

be held in the committee's files "as exhibits". My experienes, gentlemen, 

with the Dies committee's exhibits in their files is that they stay in 

their files and thet not even a member of this august bedy can get them. 

What proof there is of this assertion thet Pelley uses Nasi saterial be- 

side what I will shortly refer to, I can't eay. Mr. Whitley, beginning 

on page 4266, says that in Mr. Pelley’s Liberation of July 8, 1988, there 

ie an erticle entitled, "Fair Play to a1] Jews Commends Frank 3 tatenent 

of Fects!® and Mr. Whitley reads, on page 4269, a portion of this article, 

the burdes of which is that "The sqund merchant of the old school held 

the opinion that hie duty was sati@factorily discharged by the satisfying 

t:@ actual purchese requirements of his customers", that he 414 not ad= 
wuy 

Vertise or solicit business or atteapt “te talk a customer into guxing 
the latter 

some article which £%2kwzex would not heve bought of his own accord." 

After reading this seditious, revolutionary and inflammatory quotation  



  

fron Pelley's magesine, Mr. Whitley makes the astounding ané world-shaking 

reveletion, “Now, that article is a duplication of an article which appeared 

in the Hammer Press, Leipgig, Germany, in 1927, at pages 10 to 13, under 

the title 'The Riddle of the Jews' Suctese,"” So far as the printed record 

ie concerned, that 1s the proof of the Dies committee that Nr. Pelley, 

whom I again repeat I have no use for, ia a Nazi propeganda ascent. 

There is no doubt in my mind that Mr. Pelley utilized the pro paganda 

material so atu widely distributed by the Nazi government, In fact, I 

have a cepy of their AKI service, English edition No, 48, dated Cctoder 10, 

1938, which I know Nr. Pelley’s organisation had. I also know thet about 

10 percent of this issue is devoted to the acti vity of the Dies comnittes 

and On pages 12, 15, 14 and 18, there appear eight different references 

' to this comittee's activity and the testimony it adduced, The testimony, 

it seems, was what the Nesis liked. 

I cowld go on and on like this, gentlemen, showing diserepancies 

in the record, failure of tre committee to pursue obvious angles and good 

leads, statements of opinion not substantiated by fact; but I think that 

by this time it must be clear, even to the best friend the Dies committee 

has, that ita investigation of 7illiam Dudley Pelley and thé Silvershirts 

Wes a whitewash, 

 


